
THE FOCUS 

 

 

FROM THE RECTOR  

 

 

Dear Members and Friends, 

 Lent will begin again this month and we are continuing our Lenten Series “Through My 

Eyes”.  Over the past two years we have invited guests from varied backgrounds to share with us 

what they see in their work and ministry.   

 I have enjoyed these programs for two reasons: first, I appreciate the fellowship and 

conversation of each evening; second, I always 

learn (see?) something new.  I like to think of our 

guests’ viewpoint as improving my eye sight, 

particularly my peripheral vision.  It is easy for 

me to see only those people and issues in my 

immediate line of vision; but what about those 

many people and places that I don’t see?  In my 

daily routine I often don’t get to see or hear from 

those outside my area and I believe I miss a great 

deal about how God is present in our community.  

What am I missing in my “far peripheral” line of 

sight?  Where is the Holy Spirit at work in the 

healing, reconciling and justice building places of 

our community?  As Bishop Rob likes to say “we 

have but to look” to see God at work in the world.  

There in the lives and skills of our neighbors the Word is made flesh and it is dwelling among us.  

This year we will hear from a neo-natal nurse, a youth worker in the Manchester GSOP, an 

Immigration Advocate who works with those confined in the detention center in Dover, NH.  We 

will also be hearing from a member of our diocesan clergy who is pioneering new ways to share 

the Gospel through social media. I am hoping as well to invite a priest in Manchester who is caring 

for members of the parish wearing ankle braclets provided by ICE for immigration monitoring.  It 

is important that we hear the stories behind all the headlines. 

 Lent is a time of repentance; repentance from our sins.  I think of “sin” as “separation” not 

naughty behavior; the behavior comes after the separation or the healing of separation.  By 

enlarging my peripheral vision I can be better aware of what I don’t know and what I can’t see.  
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This may not heal the separations in my life, but it will give me choices and help me to make more 

faithful and informed decisions. 

 I hope you will join us.  We’ll meet on Tuesdays in Lent from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. for a light 

dinner and discussion.  All are welcomed, of course. 

The peace of the Lord be always with you, 

Hank + 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWS FROM THE COOS DREAM TEAM 
 

Say hello to the new Dreamers group at CoOS!  This group was 
pulled together to think outside of the box about what the 
future of CoOS might look like in 5-10 years, and to come up 
with the steps along the way to get there. Who are we? What 
are our strengths? How can we use the great facilities we have 
here (perhaps with a little help from the new building fund) to 
best serve our current parish community AND to serve the 
larger community in the 21st century?    We will start with the 
feedback your vestry collected from cottage meetings last year 
and start brainstorming!   As we progress we will keep the parish informed of our progress, and everyone's inputs 
are welcome!   
 
Your Dreamers (today) are: Keith B, Nancy L, Renee S, Anne D, Peter W, Bob P, Elizabeth R and Jim B acting as 
facilitator.  Feel free to talk to any of us about your future dreams and ideas!    
 
Stay tuned! 
   -Jim B 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

From the Rector – Continued… 

CoOS’ Illuminated Cross – an Inspiration 

When the lights for our cross were repaired after a brief time of not 

working, we received the following note from a neighbor: 

Dear Rector, 

I’m writing this note to tell you folks “thank you” for the light on the 

cross again. My windows are 3rd floor corner overlooking the bridge and 

having the cross shining in the night is an inspiration and pleasure. I bet 

the entire neighborhood feels the same and missed it for a short time. 

Thank you, Dorothy C 



NEWS FROM OUTREACH 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet our Volunteers 

Empty Chairs, Full Lives 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The picture above was taken at a ski area. The front story is the individuals were out skiing. The back 
story is the effort and attitude it took to make this happen. There are the individuals that have made 
the decision not to let a setback deny them the opportunity to enjoy outdoor sports. There are the 
families that have decided not to allow a situation keep them from screaming down a mountain on a 
weekend adventure. There are also the volunteers that have developed the skills and devoted the 
time to facilitate this fun activity. 
 
The triumph of the human spirit is immense, it is the desire that against all odds you will go on, that 
you can modify the perception of an activity to meet your own situation and press on. The cool part 
of this equation is the growing number of people that are willing to help. You don’t have to be an 
expert skier to help someone to the hill, you don’t have to be a basketball player to push someone 
onto the court and chase out of bound balls, you don't have to be a surfer to make sure that 
someone’s head gets held out of the water while the board is retrieved and reloaded. The list of 
assistances that can be provided goes on.  The list of activities that can be pursued increases.  
 
Join in! 
Scott B 
 
(If you want more info on how you can “Join in”, please contact Scott.) 

Helping Hands Wanted! 
 
Do you sew, quilt or want to learn how?  I am looking for folks who would be interested in helping make 
lap quilts for our Work Camper Group to bring with them this summer to Erie, PA. The lap quilts would be 
given to the residents we serve. Simple patterns, simple sewing. I envision a group of us  
meeting to sew during the next few months. Schedule to be determined based on response. 
 
Please let me know if you are interested by email: Pattie C 
 



WORKCAMP NEWS  
 

 
Please consider ordering a quiche for yourself or donate one to SHARE or the Nashua Soup Kitchen. 
Proceeds will support COOS youth mission trip to Erie, PA this summer. 
 
Orders will be collected through March 10.  Order forms will be in the 
Sunday bulletin. NEW BAKE DATES: March 22 & 23, cost $12.00 - Checks 
payable to: Church of Our Saviour with "quiche" in the memo line. 
 
Thank you for your support!  Email or text questions or orders to:  
 
Pattie & Dan C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Invitation to Meetings about Children & Youth at CoOS 
 

You’ve no doubt noticed that we have very few children or teens at church most Sundays. The recent baptism 
of Peter Sevier’s great-granddaughter was a wonderful exception, reminding us of the days of young voices in 
our midst, an active church school, a joyful youth choir, a youth member on vestry, and vibrant youth 
programs. Times have changed. So we need to explore new ways of reaching out and serving the faith needs of 
children, youth, and young families. We want to hear your ideas. Please join us for a brainstorming meeting to 
talk about the needs of children, youth and young families today, and how we can put together a multi-
pronged approach to explore and best respond to those varied needs. All ideas are welcome. Please plan to 
attend one of the following meetings at church: 

                Sunday, March 3 at 11:30 a.m. in the Akerman Room 
                Monday, March 11 at 7:00 p.m. in the Akerman Room 

If you can’t attend one of these meetings, please email or speak with Debbie D with your ideas. Another 
meeting date is a possibility too. We look forward to hearing from you!  

“Through My Eyes” Lenten Series 

A time of listening - hearing from those  
with unique experiences. 

Tuesday evenings during Lent 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 
Guest speakers are to include: 
A neo-natal nurse, a youth worker in the 
Manchester GSOP, an immigration advocate, a 
member of our diocesan clergy who has new ways 
to share the Gospel through social media, and 
more! 

 
All are welcome – bring a friend! 

Soup & Bread Supper will be offered 

 

 

We welcome into 
the Church  

Josephine Maebh 

through  Holy Baptism 
on February 10, 2019 

 



 

FROM THE VESTRY 
 

From one of us? 

From the Vestry? 

March is upon is; spring is on its way. Each season has its own special attributes, but when asked which is my 
favorite, I usually say “spring.” 

Winter winds and blizzards give way to spring breezes and April showers, which, of course, bring May flowers. I 
always understood that to mean mayflowers, the trailing arbutus with its fragrant pink or white flowers that we 
could sometimes find in the woods across Mont Vernon Street from our house, or in our woodlot on Route 13 south 
of town. That is, Dad could find them, the blossoms often hidden beneath the leaves, and he would point them out 
to us. 

I am encouraged, even in early March, to realize that the sun still shines at 5 pm. The earth is warming, and buds set 
last fall grow fat.  

Spring is a time of growth and renewal, and there are signs of it at Church of Our Saviour, too. March 6 is Ash 
Wednesday, beginning the 40 (actually 46) days of Lent.  

During Lent, many of us will be reading Christ of the Celts, introducing us to the Christ of the ancient Celtic tradition. 
Some of us will be participating in “Through My Eyes” on Tuesday evenings, sharing a soup and bread supper as we 
meet and hear from people whose backgrounds, experiences and stories might open our eyes, just a little, to the 
world around us. 

Easter Sunday – which as you know, is the first Sunday after the first full moon following the vernal equinox – is 
April 21, later than some years. Maybe we’ll not have snow. 

You heard at annual meeting about an idea to transform the Holder Room (sometimes called the Holding Room for 
the way it collects stuff) into the Holder Chapel. The work has begun, with a vision of a room that will become a 
place for spiritual reflection for group or individuals, space for Christian formation, discussions after services, movie 
nights. 

The Dreamers have had their first meeting, and are eager to begin envisioning a new reformation for an accessible 
church, tackling the questions “Who are we?” and “What are our strengths?” The work will make use of the parish 
surveys, cottage meetings, and the engineering report, but will rely heavily on continued input from all of you. 

We have updated our alarm systems, and have learned a lot about how our stair lift operates – and what to do 
when it does not -- but we need to do better, much better. 

And you all are invited to a diocesan-wide “Spring Renewal” on Saturday, May 11, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Manchester Community College.  

“Spring Renewal” is a spiritual renewal and ministry development celebration for the entire Episcopal Church of 
New Hampshire to deepen our faith and offer tools to practice the Way of Love, with workshops in all seven areas 
of the Way of Love: Turn, Learn, Pray, Worship, Bless, Go, Rest. Look for registration information this month. 

Before that, join an Episcopal Revival on Saturday, May 4, in Windham, beginning at 1 pm. Learn what it means to 
become part of the Episcopal branch of the Jesus movement. 

This is the season that the Lord has made. Let us rejoice and be glad in it. 

Elizabeth R 

The opinions expressed in this column are the author’s own and do not represent the stated position of the Vestry 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January 2019 Budget YTD 2019 YTD Budget 

Pledge Income  $  5,884.00   $  29,889.00   $  25,884.00   $  29,889.00  

Other Income  $     992.16   $    2,038.00   $     992.16   $    2,038.00  

Total Income  $26,876.16   $  31,927.00   $  26,876.16   $  31,927.00  

Total Expenses  $19,478.13   $  16,987.00   $  19,478.13   $  16,987.00  

Surplus(Deficit)  $  7,398.03   $  14,940.00   $  7,398.03   $  14,940.00  

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

Parishioners e-mail List 

If you’re not on our list and would like 

to be able to receive our “Wednesday 

Notes” or other important parish news 

as it happens, please contact the parish 

office at 673-3309 or e-mail us at 

office@coosmilford.org. 

LOOKING AHEAD TO APRIL 
 

Lenten Program “Through My Eyes”  Continues Tuesdays  

4/2 & 4/9 at 6:00 p.m. 

Palm Sunday   April 14th 8 & 10 a.m. 

Easter Vigil   April 20th at 7 p.m. 

Easter Sunday Services  April 21th at 8 & 10 a.m. 

 

March 
Birthdays 

4 Doris M 
6 Karl N 
17 Sam L 
18 Alvan H 
20 Ann H 
21 Lu A 
27 Glenna T 
 Jamie T 
30 Katherine B 
31 Grace C 

 

Early April 
Birthdays 

2 Jenny L 
 Danielle K 
3 Leslie A 
4 Isabella A 
6 McKinley W 
7 Fred R 
 

 

If you don’t see your birthday or 
anniversary listed please contact the 
parish office with your information. 

 

 

Spring Forward! 

Daylight Saving Time 

Begins Sunday March 10th 

Don’t forget to turn your 

clocks ahead 1 hour! 

Notes of Thanks…. 

Dear Church of Our Saviour Women’s Group, 

On behalf of Bridges: Domestic & Sexual Violence Support, thank you for 
your charitable gift of shampoo, conditioner and cleaning products. As a 
non-profit agency, we rely on the generosity of our community in order to 
run critical programs for victims and survivors of sexual assault and 
domestic violence. 

Sincerely, Dawn Reams, Executive Director 
 
 

Dear CoOS, 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff at Greater Nashua Habitat for 
Humanity, we would like to thank you for your generous donation of $307. 

Greater Nashua Habitat is truly a grassroots organization. We utilize your 
donation, and the donations of others, to build, renovate and repair 
homes for local families in need of decent and affordable housing. We 
create economic empowerment, improve distressed neighborhoods in 
southern NH and increase affordable housing stock for future generations. 

We are so thankful for your generosity and kindness in making the dream 
of homeownership possible. You help us, help others! 

Many thanks, Scott Slattery, Executive Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

        Forming community through Christ, 

                 serving community in Christ. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

          

         

 

 

 

 

 

Church of Our Saviour 
10 Amherst Street /PO Box 237 
 Milford, NH 03055-0237 

 

TIME DATED MATERIAL, PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Schedule 

  
 8:00 AM    Holy Eucharist     
 9:15 AM    Choir Rehearsal  

 9:45 AM    Nursery Care  
10:00 AM   Choral Holy Eucharist

   

   

  

Weekday Schedule 
Wed, 11:30 AM    

Holy Eucharist, Lectionary at Lunch  

 

 

 

Office Hours 

8:30 –3:30     Mon, Weds, Fri 

STAFF     
Rector:                            The Rev. Hays “Hank” Junkin 

Parish Administrator:                          Dawn Catalanotti 

Minister of Music:                        Carla Carney 

Sexton:                              Joe Anton 

Focus Editor:               Valerie Hungerford 

 
 

OFFICERS OF THE VESTRY 
Warden:                             Elizabeth Rotch 
Warden:                                              Bob Pacitti 

Treasurer:                                  Sean Flannery 

Parish Clerk:                           Joanne Conrad 

 

 
The FOCUS deadline is the Sunday after the Vestry meeting 

(which is usually the third Wednesday of the month). 

Submissions from parishioners are welcome. We retain the 

right to edit submitted material. 

The FOCUS is a monthly publication of The Church of Our 

Saviour - PO Box 237 Milford, NH 03055 

office@coosmilford.org 

P: (603) 673-3309 

F: (603) 672-2712 

www.coosmilford.org 

          The Church of Our Saviour is accessible. 

 

 

 

 

OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
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